Announcing a new GM&O book compiled by David Johnston over a ten-year period with contributions from noted GM&O experts. Editing and page layouts by Mike Schafer.

book publisher:  White River Productions

An illustrated reference manual covering historical, technical and operations data.

Includes equipment rosters, train schedules, plus historical and business data from 1940 through 1972; also covers the predecessor companies and early ICG years. Includes maps, drawings, diagrams, data tables, equipment rosters, plus over 200 color and black & white photographs. Meticulously researched and fact-checked, with lots of previously-unpublished photographs and information.

A must-have reference for any GM&O historian or modeler. Hardcover, 8.5 X 11 inch vertical format, printed on heavy gloss paper, 194 pages.

This is a partial list of Photographers and contributors:

GM&OHS has a limited number of copies available for sale at a discount price of $62.00 per book. Orders are now being taken for immediate delivery.

GM&O BOOK ORDER FORM:

NAME ________________________________________________________________

SHIP TO / ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE _____________________________________________________________

Please Send _____ Number of Copies       Amount Enclosed       $__________________________

Send Order Form to: GM&O Historical Society, Inc.  PO Box 382303 Germantown, TN 38138-2303